AUTHORS and ARTICLES INDEX—1958 KNIGHT TEMPLAR MAGAZINE
(Article Titles Are Bolded; Page Numbers after Month Name; Article keywords in brackets and Italicized)

A
Armor of God, The—February/March, 22
[analogy of the accoutrements of a Knight Templar to St. Paul’s description of the armor of God]

B
Books on Templar Masonry: Known Templar Literature—November/December, 4
[partial list of titles of books written about the Crusades and the Order of Knights Templar]

C
Carson, Rev. Herman R.—November/December, 10

G
Gonzalez, Antonio—August/September, 28

H
Humble Log Cabin, Home of Pioneers, Birthplace of Patriotism and a Great Nation (Patriotic item)—May/June, 27

I
Importance of Public Relations in Templary—February/March, 24
[meaning of public relations; important Templar events; occasions for news releases; contribute something definite and important]

K
Kelsey, Clarence H.—February/March, 4
Knights Templary is Living Faith, The Cross: Emblem of Our Faith—August/September, 26
[brief article describing some of the crosses used in various world faiths]

L
Langstaff, John B.—May/June, 15
Lest the Vision be Lost (Poem)—May/June, 15
Lodge, Chapter and Council—February/March, 23
[why it is important for Knights Templar to regularly attend their Lodge, Chapter & Council meetings]

M
Money and Time—February/March, 4
[philanthropic article about using money wisely rather than hoarding it]

N
Nomenclature—May/June, 20
[correct use of terms and titles within Templary]

O
Our Christmas Greetings (Holiday poem)—November/December, Cover Page

P
Pancoast, Chalmers L.—February/March, 22; August/September, 24
Sir Knights Honor Faith of All Men  (Inspirational message)--November/December, 10

Templar’s Dream of Heaven, A  (Inspirational message)--August/September, 24

Templary in the Philippines and Gen. Emilio Aguinaldo-- August/September, 28
  [brief history of the Philippines and the introduction of Templary into that country]

To Master Masons: An Invitation to Join the Order of Knights Templar--May/June, 30
  [brief message giving the benefits of Templar membership]

Wendt, Wylie B.--May/June, 20

Who and What are the Knights Templar  (1958 newspaper article)--November/December, 9

Why a Devoted Mason Should be a Knight Templar--May/June, 16
  [Templary teaches a better way of living and importance of helping humanity]